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Aspirants to Laurier Mantle 
Busy Among Delegate 

to Convention.

o1[ "Winnipeg Strike Committee 
All-Powerful Also, Thought 

I Man Who Heard Minister.

id cuff bot-
Economic Council Considers 

Collective Purchasing of 
Foodstuffs—Proposal Re
ferred to Committee, to Co
ordinate a Plan—Alarm at 
Unwarranted Price-Raising.

i

1.45
! By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The sensation caus- 
3d today by Hon. Frank Carvell’» re-

itelescope Winnipeg, Aug- 1.—“My Impression 
from Wm. Ivens- speech was that 
Winnipeg was practically under soviet 
control,” said W. E. Davis. Mlnneapo- 
ro referring to a

!

signa tlon from the government and 
•he continued gossip about cabinet 
changes and reconstruction had a 
•.endency to shunt the coming Liberal 
convention to a sidetrack. Neverthe
less, the Liberal leader's put in a busy 
day on their convention committee, 
and tonight a large number of dele
gates arrived from various parts of 
the country.

Premier Foster of New Brunswick 
and a number of delegates from the 
maritime provinces are now here, and 
Premier Norris of Manitoba is on the / 
way. It is said that Premier Stewart 
of Alberta will arrive In time for the 
convention, and Premier Gouin of Que
bec is expected tomorrow. Among 
the Ontario Liberals already on the 
ground are Hon- A. B. Aylesworth,
H. Hartley Dewart. Fred Pardee, M.P., 
and W. Kennedy, M.P. .

While the leaders are ostensibly de
voting/ themselves to constructing the 
PartyF' platform an animated contest 
for the leadership is going 
W. S. Fielding and Judge D. D. Me*- 
Kenzie are busy circulating among 
tthe delegates, and the judge today 
entertained the Quebec delegation at 
luncheon at the Chateau T-aurier. Hon.
Geo. P. Graham and Hon. Mackenzie
mî^oubf ^ Ottawa, Aug. l.-The coming Victory

Tonight there it T r , loan of $250,000,000. as predicted a,
caMidam-v1 o" Hon w m „,he couple of weeks ago, will be taxable. | it was necessary for the Uhlted States 
premier of ■ÀuHkltehewan Mr't Official announcement to this effect I to co-operate in the oollective buying

j ,®r ‘,“^tcî,ewan. It i« said made by Sir Thomas -White to- Plan, because at the present time

from‘the SQuebec* VOt" *£&* "the’S^-^ble^u'flt üng

longed beyond the second ballot there bonds will be issued wtll necewtai iy of „;ice and che foo* anwynher
may 'be a stampede in favor t of the be more attractive than the rate at . ,ion waB demobilised it was nnintewt Saskatchewan premier. f which outstanding bonds of previous Herb^f H^ver

The outstanding fact so far l„ that war loan ls*ve*' whidh are tax-free, , the United Stated wee not autfr- 
the eight provincial governments will can be purchased on the open market orlzed to blnd country to apy

represented and take an active The tax-extm.pt privilege R j agreement, and for that «reasaff, ft was
part in the work of tihe convention. ed out. has had a ierT tifcterW effect aeclaed to p)ax*. thc plan In the hands

T >>. in maintaining the high standing or ^ the commutee.
' the W£u* 1**08* yP°n thB exchangee. The member» of ohe council agreed

The Victory loan Ùominlon ex ecu after hearing evidence of European 
tlve committee, representative of all conditions that the nations on this side, 
the provinces, was in conference with cannoL ahd wilt not ln the present
the minister of finance thruout the godai condition be subjected to fur-
day and organization plans were pre- ther Increases In the prices of neces- 
pared. E. R. Wood of Toronto wUl 8ltlee. •
be chairman, as last year, of the D6- xt was maintained by some member* 
minion executive committee. thaj unless- Something was done the

allied nations would find themselves In 
a position of being able to control 
purchases of foodstuffs from Germany 
thru the reparations commission, but 
unable to control the prlcee they them™ 
selves must pay.

The member» despaired of reducing! 
prices much below the level obtaining; 
three months ago, but they were de
termined that if possible they would 
not permit prices to go higher.

As a sort of consolation to the 
Americans, It was shown that priced, 
In Europe, except where commodities 
were subsidized by the government, < 
were higher than In the United States. 

Hoover Bound» Warning.
Herbert Hoover, head of the Inters 

national relief organization, speaking 
tonight at a dinner of the Supreme 
■Economic Council, warned his hearer* 
against apathy in the face of the eco- , 
morale conditions now governing the 
world.

“The world," said Mr. Hoover, “need* 
what might be called a spiritual re
vival of the spirit that won the war. 
We need the sense of service that wa# 
manifest among the alHes a year ago. 
if the world is to survive the économie 
conditions confronting It now.

"WNth her present production, 
Europe can Survive now. We must re
vive the old fighting spirit to win, 
over economic conditions. As one 
member of the council said today. It la 
a question of prayer, not of argument*

A general European coal control or
ganization/to supersede the partial 
control exerted thru the International 
relief organization was suggested by 
Mr. Hoover. This subject will be dis
cussed tomorrow. It was pointed out 
that European coal production now 
had diminished more than 36 per cent, 
below the production of 1814.

Mr. Hoover announced that he would 
resign from yie economic council on 
Sept. 1. and Lord Robert Cecil sal* 
he would cease to be a rotary British 
member of the council after its present 
session.

■lescope and 
corded silk

Ubor leaders charged with seditious 

committee was able to do

-41London. Aug. 1.—Steps toward Mn- 
ternauonal collective purchasing of 
.opttsiuns to check profiteering and 
speculation, whi. h are ueclared to be 
me in all tuuti „• es, were taken at to- 
uay’s meet rig - f the supreme economic 
council. 1 nt- urn to the system ln 
vogue during the war was proposed by 
the British, French and Italian repre
sentatives. The proposal was referred 
to a committee, which twill co-ordinate 
the plan and present it to the American 
government w.th an invitation for lie 
co-operation.

The members of the council stated 
they recognized that profiteering and 
speculation had been going on gener
ally for some time, but the activities 
toward unwarranted price raising dur* 
.ng the past thirty days la considered 
alarming. This was due, the members 
believed, to a sharp fall in the harvest 
prospects in the past month. It was 
pointed out, however, that while the 
harvest prospects was less favorable 
now than they were on July l, there 
was no reason to believe there was not 
sufficient food to last thruout 1828, and 
there was no reason for the undue ad» 
vance of prices.

AM tile members of the council agreed

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION 
TO BE ANNOUNCED TODAY

.

the «trike .... ...
anything It pleased,’ he added.

Strike Coihmittee Grip.
Mr Davis stood about 40 yards from 

the speaker’s platform, and ft B. Rus
se 1 and several other labor men 
snoke. "Mr. Ivens first congratulated 
the audience on the solidarity of 
tabor,’’ he said, “and passed ln review 
«oints which showed the strong grip 
w- control the strike committee had
on the community of Winnipeg- He g 8taff Reperter. 
told of control of the police, the fire
men, the telephones, street cars and 
food, particularly bread and milk. He 
said the strike committee Intended to 
limit use of telegraphs and to close 
newspapers, mails and control the
waterworks." . ,__. .

“Ivens explained how he had Ff°t in 
touch with unions connected with the 
production of newspapers,” said wn 

'■ ness "other than the typographical 
union and that there would soon ne 
no dallies published unless tie strike

He said. T

r styles, 
l model, 
rs. Sizes 

Friday

Hon. F. B. Carvell, whose resignation 
as minister of public works .In the 
Borden cabinet was announced yes
terday.Carvell Resignation Starts Other Rumors—Drayton and 

Tolmie to Be Sworn in Today.
“F

STEER LOPOver-

nd white Sir Robert Borden has promised the 
press an announcement as to hie cab
inet reconstruction by noon tomorrow. 
By that t-lme it Is taken for granted 
that Sir Henry Drayton will be sworn 
ln as minister of finance and Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie as minister of agriculture.

The Carvell resignation has started 
a. fresh crop of rumors about other 
cabinet changes. It is said that Sir 
George Foster will retire almost Im
mediately and that Sir Henry Dray
ton will seek election to the house as 
member for North ' Toronto, 
mté'a appointment probably implies the 
retirement of Hon. Martin Burrell from 

It Is said that lie

11s for OF P0ÜCT PCFOttawa. Aug. 1.—Hon. Frank B. Car
vell, minister of public work*, left for 
Ms home in New 
afternoon after announcing to the press 
that he was about to retire from pub
lic life. His resignation as minister 
of public works le probably ln tihe 
hands of the prime minister, altho 
Sir Robert Borden this evening de
clined to make any comment upon the 
press reporte to that effect.

Goselp is naturally busy witih Mr. 
Carvell’s future, and he is said by some 
to be slated for the chairmanship of 
the railway commission. Another re
port has It that Sir Douglas Hazen 
Is to enter the cabinet and be suc
ceeded by Mr. Carvell as chief justice 

The fact that 
Sir Douglas ha* been In the city for 
several days adds spice to this rumor.

Times-Recorder, 
edited by Hon. Geo P. Gralham. is 
authority for the statement that Mr. 
Carvell will attend the coming coei- 
vention, but the general impression 
here Is that be will accept an apT 
potntment from the Union govern
ment.

enioi0 years.
79c.

Brunswick dhla
on. Hon.

'$1,75 E. R. Wood, Toronto, Will Again 
Be Chairman of the Executive 

Committee.
-

?wool- yarn. 
;e or Irish, 
lay bargain

Only Few Hundqtt Men Laid 
Down Batons,Bind Were 

Promptly

■

Dr. Tol-
! committee published cne. 
ï think we have Dafoe, managing editor 

of The Free Press, and Richardson, 
✓ president of The Tribune, now power

less to do to us this time what they 
did In paet strikes,’ said witness. He 
went on speaking of the bread and 

He said they had

lissed. /•RSKS*
Ithe government, 

will be succeeded as ,seci-clary of state 
by Hon. Hugh Guthrie. Finally il is 
reported on more or less uncertain 
authority that Sir James Lougheed 
will resign as minister o# soldier»’ civil 
re-establishment and be succeeded zy 
Brigadier-General Arthur E. Roes, M. 
L. A, for Kingston. It is not stated 
where be is to find a seat, but the ob
vious suggest!oh is that he might seek, 
election In Frontenac tn case the pres- 

member, Dr. Edwards, is called to

«tight the indi
cations seemed to point tv the metro
politan police havihgjmet with failure 
in their efforts to bring about a strike 
There was no si&n anywhere 
more than a few hundred men had lain 
down their batons and declined to take 
up their ponte of dijty.

promptly dismissed from the 
police service by the authorities. At 
inspections o£ the ngticfl ordered in the 

' Lon'S oh - 'X&mt " toZW There we're

London, Aug. 1.—

of New Brunswick.
milk situation, 
been required to allow partial distri
bution because of many complaints of 
Sickness of babies.

Storm About to Break.
While'recounting the strong control 

en the community held by the strike 
committee. Ivens said: “The parlia
ment op the city Is now in the labor 
temple, Instead of in the city hall."

Referring to the war of employer» 
and working classes, Ivens said: "it 
you will but stand firm In a short time

thatThe Brock ville

•h—Odd pat- These men
hour alarm were A1

ent 
the senate.oons, put up 

lain, set, 89c.

CARRIERS SEEK 
STRAIGHT SALARY

STRIKE AT BASLE
IS ALMOST GENERAL

very few absentees from the. ranks.
The favorable concessions in respect 

to wages and pensions, recently given 
the police as a result of an investi
gation by a government commission le 
bald to have acted as a deterrent to 
striking, the men fearing to risk their 
positions by eo doing. Moreover, it 1* 
said that the so-called 'lightning 
strike” was precipitated by the union 
too hastily ; that many of the men 
were totally unaware last night that 
the strike had been called, and that 
.these miscalculations gave the authori
ties time to adopt the necessary meas
ures. The London police officiate were 
able to supply men for the special 

of theatres and like places to
night without inconvenient pressure on 
the regular force.

The police union leaders held an
other meeting ln private tonight at 
Stepney, but declined to make 
statement. _ ..

To Settle Bakers Strike.
There Is every prospect that the

Pro-

8, 59c VOTED TO SETTLE
CHICAGO CAR STRIKE(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).'. Sizes 8 Vj

Basle. Aug. 1.—A strike, almost 
general in Its scope. Is in progress 
here. Troops have been called upon 
anl machine guns have been placed 
in the heart cl the city to put down 
the dhiturb&ncee. In which stones were 
thrown by the demonstrators. Shots 
had to be flrea Into the air to disperse 
the crowds. Encounters between tnc 
strikers and the police have taken 
place.

/

SAYS SECRETARY 
SQUANDERED CASH

Chicago, Aug. I.—Chicago street car 
men voted today to end the strike, toy 
a majority of 886. Oar service will be 
resumed tomorrow meriting, probably 
at 4 o’clock, on both surface and ele
vated lines, which have been tied up 
since early last Tuesday morning toy 
a strike of 15,080 men.

The men gâln an Increase from 48 
to 66 cents an hour on surface lines 
and from 61 to 67 cents on the ele
vated roads, with an eight-hour day, 
time and one-half for overtime and a 
rearrangement of rubs to better ad
vantage of the men.

•ey, Seam- Adopt Government Standarc 
of $1550 as Their 

Demand.

I,

Austrian Chancellor Denies
That the Cabinet Wffl Resign

amlees, one-

Petition to Wind Up Canada 
Nitro Products, Alleges 

Fraud.

Replying to the civil service com
mission, which refused to increase the 
present bonus of |420 to 9600, the letter 
carriers last night decided to request a 
straight «alary of $1560, which would 
cover the report of the government re
lative to the cost of living for a family 
of five. The carriers also considered 
the resignations of R. H. Cox as secre
tary and of Frank Secord as financial 
secretary of the Toronto association. 
Mr. Cox has long desired to retire be
cause of his advancing age.

Letter carriers in Toronto will not 
attempt to affiliate with the Indepen
dent Labor Party or any other until the 
executive committee has reported upon 
the advisability of doing so. It was 
pointed out by many at the meeting 
last night that by virtue of their posi
tion as public servants letter carriers 
w-ould be debarred from joining any 
political association, Conservative, Lib
eral or labor. On the other hand, there 
were those who believed It was time 
an amendment was made to the 
emment regulations in this matte

James Simpson addressed the meet
ing upon the advisability of attending 
the Labor Day parade ln force1..

st Paris, Aug. 1.—Dr. Karl Renner, the 
Austrian ctutncellor and head of the 
Austrian peace delegation at 8t. Ger
main, today denied categorically rt ■ 
cent reports that the Austrian cabinet 
is about to resign.

RIVALS FIGHT FOR 
THEIR SWEETHEART

ive English 
two records 
want them, 
[the above 
For Etern- 

fine sacred

needs
■i

Harcourt Ferguson made an applica
tion in Osgoode Hall yesterday to Mr.
Justice Kelly for a winding uj> order 
In the case of the Canada Nitro Pro
ducts, Co.. Limited, a $6,000,000 war 
munitions company, with head office 
In Toronto and plant at Mount Dennis.

The application was made pn behalf 
of Charles Millar, a shareholder, ana 
counsel presented a lengthy petition, 
setting forth allegations concerning
the state of thc company. Immense Norman Lavoie, aged -o y**r*' 
business was done for the imperial whose mother lives at 231 Oakview 
munitions board and profits made, in avenue, is lying dead In St. Michael s 
1817 the company ceased to do any Hospital the result of a fight 
further business. David J. Johnston over a young sweetheart living on 
was and Is secretary and manager of Emplreavenue. Lavoie. It appears, was 
the company and the president wa* greatly Infatuated with the girl, and 
W. I. Gear. The president at present last Saturday, It is said, he received 
ia Henry Jasper Martin of Toronto, a letter at his home warning him tha- 
The petition alleged that Johnston, for if he returned to visit the young lady 
tne purpose of getting rfd of the asset» he would be sent to the hospital, 
of the company of which he was the On Monday evening T^avole met his 
original promoter, advanced to the rival near hie lady friend’s home and 
Rein Drive Tractor Limited a sum of a fight followed, resulting ln Lavoie

being injured about the head and ren- 
The Rein Drive Tractors dered unconscious. He was able to go

to bis home, but on the following day 
he complained of terrible pains ln the 
back of his head. He consulted a doc
tor, who advised him to go to the hos
pital and have an X-ray picture taken. 

Bleed Poison.

GERMAN HEADQUARTERS 
DEMANDED PEACE OFFER 

BE SENT IMMEDIATELY

any
Norman Lavoie Lies Dead in 

St. Michael’s 
Hospital. bakers’ strike will be settled, 

lpnged negotiations at the food ntin- 
itury today resulted In the bakers’ em
ployers agreeing to submit wage rates 
for arbitration. The question of night 
work Is to be investigated by a special 
conference and dealt with by a bill in 
parliament. It is understood that the 
government will sanction sligtit ih- 
creases ln the prices of bread to com
pensate the employers for thc In
creased cost In labor.

It was stated that the men might 
quit work tonight, but that they prob
ably would resume their duties Tues
day unless tCiere should be some hitch 
in the negotiations.

AKilone—By

!!i, waltz—By

German Government Published White Book Containing 
All Documents Dealing With Armistice—Maximilian 
Was Opposed and Said Ludendorff Had Case of Nerves.

r-

kets Berlin, Aug. 1.—A “white book” was i and that he be Invited to call a peace 
published at Weimar yesterday con- conference in Washington, after de
taining all the documents .relating to mandlng an Immediate armistice. If 
the period from August 13 to Novem- our allie» agree, the newly forming 
ber 11 last, dealing with the peace German government will find a proper 
offer of the German government and way to get the offer to President 
the armistice. Wlison.” Telegrams on the subject

In a preface, the government say» were sent to Vienna and Constanti- 
it decided upon publication of the nople the same day. 
documents because the people want to The affair entered a new phase at 
know the truth. this point, for the army leaders, who

One of the most Important nego- ^ad previously insisted upon their own 
tlatione dealt wit If by the white book strength, now demanded that the min
is the oonferenoeX in which Emperor tary situation be relieved Instantly by 
William took partXat Spa on August peace. On Oct. 1 several telephone 
14, 1918, at which it was decided that meBgageiJ and telegrams arrived from 
General Ludendorff1» declaration that g,.eat headquarters, saying It was un- 
the war could be won was wrong, and certajn what might happen at the 
that an understanding between Ger- front from moment to moment, and 
many and the enemy muet be reached. that a break was imminent. General 

Field Marshal Von Htndenburg and Ludendorff declared that the peace ot- 
Dr. Michael!*, the imperial chancellor. fer muBt be despatched instantly, 
thought it would be possible for the whlk he held up the army’s retreat 
Germans to remain In French terri- f(ir 48 hours.
tory, -d thUH^ n ’ On Oct. 2 Frmcc Maximilian of
Peace p5g0‘revlou«lv-hckl toelietf that ! Baden apeapred before the party lead-^OW'h„2?, PiT^ ne£tia£n?mi» 1 era in the relchstas and opposed any 
a,c attempt to start negotiations mi^ acUo|, towarde peace by that body
h* T^^ntwlnce Field Marshal Von because the military Situation was 
by this conférai . . . d,_ critical and he feared that such action
Hlndentourg enemv° while sane- would affect the developments unfav-
rect appeal totheJ0*™* **** orably. He said he had been offered
tioning the Austria, had the chaneellorsh.p on Oct. 1 on condl-
neutral power non that he would make peace imrne-to be consulted, because of the special dUte,y
plans she was making On Oct. 2 Gen. Ludendorff asked for

Decided to Appeal to U. 8. a summary of the proposed peace note
Sept. 21, the book reveals, developed and telephoned his suggestions regard- 

a decision to appeal directly to the jng it. The note to the United Sates 
United States. Admira; von Hintze, waa formulated on the night of Oct. 
who was then foreign secretary, is 3-4.
quoted as replying to a question on Prince Maximilian declared he fought 
that date as follows: against the note because he considered

“On order of his majesty and by the time premature. He said he 
agreement with the chancellors at | thought Gen. Ludendorff had been af- 
Vienna and Constantinople. I advise ! fected by a case of nerves and that the 
an offer of peace be made on the basis 1 situation was not eo serious as the 
of President Wilson's fourteen points, general painted it. . «... .

$786,000 and took as security a promis
sory- note, 
is another company owned and co«. 
trolled by Johnston and the fact of the 
advance Is proved by t'he presidents 
letter of May 22.

The petition also stated that the 
president has been examined at length 
and numerous facts have been elicited 
from him to support the allegation» 
contained In the petition. The pres. ■ 
cent, however, sheltered himself upon 
a plea of privilege and declined to 
answer most Important questions put 
to him.

s. 34c. 
aeeorted, 3

3 lbs. 25c. 
No. 4 size

Ii6c:
Powder, 3 

•Jelly, 32-
Lavole went to work and taken very 

111 was sent home from work. He went 
to St. Michael's and had the X-ray 
taken. His physician discovered La- 
vole was In a serious condition, blood 
poison having set in. The police were 
notified and were unable to take an 

Big Bums Involved. ante-mortem statement from Lavoie
The whole of the company's balance last night owing to the graveness of 

sheet is based on thq assumption tnai hi* condition. In any statement made 
It has patents of a value of $6,000,ouv. to dcolors concerning the trouble, the 
This $5,000,000 asset Is offset by the police said last night, Iyavoie could not
liability on the capital stock for a tell who had attacked him or give
simitar sum. Assets of $670,000 shown any statement concerning the brutal 
by the balance sheet are offset by attack made upon him. 
considerably more than sufficient to County Crown Attorney Greer was 
«bow a net surplus of $93,377, becati». notified of the death of Lstyoie and 
there are reductions of assets among has ordered the body removed from
ether reductions in buildings to thc the hospital to the morgue. Detective-

Sergeants Levitt and Young Avere at 
the hospital at t o'clock this morning 
when Lavoie <1 led. They were unable 
to get a statement. Further develop
ments are expected in connection with 
the case today.

Only an Armed Truce and State 
Troops and Police Still 

Patrol Streets.

Atl-Russian Government is Pre
paring to Move From Omsk 

to Irkutsk.

Lin, 24c. 
packet, 29c. 

1 size pall,

ikets, 25c.

25c. Chicago, Aug. 1—Quiet prevailed ln 
the "black belt" tonight after five days 
of intermittent race rioting which has 
caused 35 deaths and Injury to some 
1600 persons, a number of whom may 
die.

\ Paris. Aug. 1.—The all-Russian gov
ernment of Admiral Kolchak 1» pre
paring to move from Omsk to Irkutsk, 
Siberia, and the morale of the Kolchak 
army is becoming eo bad that there is 
little hope of It regaining thc territory 
recently lost to the Bolshevik, accord
ing to despatches received in Parts.

Thc despatches Indicate that general 
war weariness, rather than Bolshevism, 
is weakening the Kolchak forces. The 
Czecho-Slovak troops, which were 
the backbone of the army of Admiral 
Kolchak, have shared the general de
moralization, and most of them Ins.st 

returning to their newly-established 
country, refusing to fight longer in 
Russia.

Recently a "green" army of consider
able dimensions was organized in Si
beria as well as in European Russia. 
This army was recruited from both 
red and white armies and pledged itself 
not to fight any more, saying the world 
war was over. It Is attracting many 
men from the Bolshevik as well as the 
anti-Bolshevik forces. Its missionaries 
spreading as far west as the Pskov 
front.

HAS EIGHTY DESCENDANTS <

Special to The Toronto World.
•Chatham. ’ Aug. 1. — Mrs. James 

Jewell, concession 3. Harwich, today 
celebrated her 91st birthday. She is 
the bead of a family of eighty, which 
includes five daughters anl three sons, 
thirty grandchildren, thirty-eight greet 
grandchildren and four grrat-great- 
grandchildren. Mrs. Jewell enjoys good., 
health. _______________ ___ 1

DINEEN’S SUMMER HAT SALE.

N.
na Tea.' of 
fine flavor, 
iy, lb., 49c. 
ON.

Oranges,
lie.
trown Oab- Altho state and city officials believe 

that the war between the negroes and 
whites is at an end. more than 6090 
state troops, the bulk of the police 
force, and 2000 special policemen con
tinue to patrol the streets in the 
troubled area of the southside.

While officials generally expressed 
satisfaction with the outlook, Col. Ixir- 
enzen of the Illinois militia tonight de
scribed the situation as an armed 
truce.’’ He declared the negroes and 
whites still have quantities of fire* 
arme, and that all weapon» should be 
seized by a house-to-house search It 
further bloodshed is to ba avoided. E. 
J. Brundage, attorney-general, declar
ed, however, that a search for weapons 
would be unlawful.

Altho there were no fresh outbreaks 
of consequence today, two whites and 
one negro succumbed to Injuries.

18c.
size, peck.

amount of $210,000. The $286,000 re
ceivable fro'm the Rein Drive Tractors 
may not be a good debt.

Ttie company is alleged to be hope
lessly Insolvent. There are serious 
questions as to the validity of $5.0W.- 
<W0 shares Issued to Johnston. The 
Petition sets forth that thc balance 
sheet I» inaccurate and fraudulent, 
and that Johnston has squandered 
$286,000 of cash. The affairs of tfic 
company are not being managed at all. 
No meetings of shareholders have 
seen held, if matters are allowed to 
continue there wUl be nothing left for 

Shareholders.
Mr. Justice Kelly was of the opinion 

that Johnston should be produced and 
“Xamtned and set August 21 as a date 
or hta examination. The application 

stands adjourned in the mcaoitime.

lunches 16 c. 
ION.
Lie Creams,
kb., 55c. 
re, lb.. 25c. 
[and Raisin

ks, wrapped.

: ,
i

or Panama hat at the big reduction in 
price. The stock is Settin®,l?*r’ , a

«Kr-ÏEncS, .tr»-"
^00 straw hatffor *VAn*80°/î?«» 
mas for $3.95. $6-00. $6.00 and $7.08 
fine straws for $3.95. outing cape 50cto 
$1.60. Civic Holiday store Is closed. 
Come in early today. Dineen'e, 1“ • 
long» street.

Budapest Communists
Charged With Corruption

on
ION.

Ic.

Vienna. Aug. 1.—A number of com
munists have been arrested at Buda
pest, charged with corruption. Among 
those accused 1* M. Szigvant, commis
sioner of production, who Is charged 
with horse and cattle stealing.

Artillery fighting was reported to
day between the Rumanians and Hun
garians at Szclnok, on the Thetas 
river.

4fic.
35c.

h. 61.39.
M, 5 in. 46c,
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PRINCE OF WALES 
WILL DECORATE 

MEN IN TORONTO
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, August 1. — Hta Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales 
will personally decorate a num
ber of returned officers and me® 
in the Toronto military district 
who have been awarded, but 
have not yet received, medals and 
other decorations during the war 
for ga'llantry at the front. An 
occasion fur the ceremony will 
doubtless be found during the 
prince’s visit to the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

KING GEORGE ASSUMES TITLE
OF* CHIEF OF ROYAL AIR FORCE

New Titles for Commissioned Ranks in the Air Have 
Been Given to Keep Integrity of Arm 

of Service.

London, Aug. 1.—King George has assumed the title of chief of 
New titles for the commissioned ranks ln thethe Royal Air Force, 

air force have rbcen given by foe king, namely, marshal of the air, 
corresponding with field marshal; air chief marshal, corresponding 
with general; air marshal, corresponding with lieutenant- general ; air 
vice marshal, corresponding with major-general, and air colonel com
mander, corresponding with brigadier-general.

The Idea ln giving the ranks is to preserve the Independence and 
integrity o* the air force as a separate service. The titles will come 
Into operation Immediately.
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